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ARE YOU GOINGxorü roR uïa neighbor histogeneticHAD NO
And Undertook to Shoot Hie Dog, But Got 

Peppered Himself.
Wiarton, June 5.—At Oliphant, a settle

ment, six miles west of here, yesterday, a 
_ named" Abercrombie, who bad just re
turned from Wiarton, where he loaded up 
with whisky, loaded his gun and proceeded 
to the house of a neighbor named C ook, with 
whom he had a dispute, and fired at Cook’s 
dog but missed. Cook immediately returned 
the fire, shooting Abercrombie through the 
leg The bullet entered high up In the thigh, 
and taking a course downward emerged 
just about the knee. The victim laid on the 
ground while his little son went home for the 
horse and rig. Cook has been arrested.

BVBlNESa DECLINING It» VOLUME

Collections Are, However, Improving and 
Failure, Show a Decrease.

New York, June 6.—Special telegrams to 
Bradstreet’s show quite conclusively that 
general business now is. on the whole, e- 
clining rather than expanding in volume. 
May bank clearings totals point unmistak
ably to a widespread subsidence of activity 
in general trade and speculation throughout 

the country.
Telegram* fjom Montreal and Toronto re- 

factory. Exports of wheat and flour from

Sr'r,™
number Jan. 1 to date Is 88$ against 807 last 
year. _______________ ■

LRNGEVIN-M’GREEYY SC&NDM.. the a*co\
north American [ife. iy from

home for th heated term? 

a good stout mackintosh, 

?Twill save Its cost many
times over before the um-
mer’s through. Water roof

awaTo Europe
Longed-For Letters That Are Not Forth- 

coming -A Missing Witness at Length 
Puts in an Appearance.

Ottawa, June 5.-The Tarte investigation 
into the Langevin-McGreevy scandal was re
sumed again to-day at the Committee on 
Privileges and Elections The Government 
contractors generally take a great interest In 
the proceedings, mauy of them being in at- 

ench day. Mr. Gobeil, Deputy

ESÜS
miration of its competitors.

It is just about 10 years ago that this com
pany, with commendable enterprise, was the 
first Canadian life company to introduce the 
investment form of insurance; for a time tne 
leadingcompanies here ©Mdemnedttiisplan tondance
of insurance, but so successful has it proven f Public Works, was the first
that nearly the whole of the best companies Minister o : ■ “ ^ identify

investment plan of insurance whereby toe ^"£.r™ witness. ’ A statement was placed 
ti^ti^^AlavKed.teThD^9Dp^!di ^hm,dsWby Sr. ‘Æcounsel for
tbat aftor l. bl° etistol JoT 10 years, toe Tarto to. which ^ swore, showtog that 

Sid and the loan of the premiums be ConnoUy in regard to thi9 matter and
cancelled. In case the insured //om any dressed to witness w^,indedhim to‘de^t V

ésbsis
™id or in lieu ther“f. an equivalent cash squabble took place with counwl over the 
value is given At the end of tne investment matter, and the chairman decided t 
^rkxl the teiired is offered a number of would be best to get the writer Ntohoto 

- options^ for terminating or continuing toe ConnoUy, to prove that behadwnfU 
noliov the privilege being accorded the Coming to the question of the ai g* p y 
Eoldtî- of the policy of selecting the option mGnt of the $25,000 to Thomas book-
most suitable to his then fcircumstauces. read a statement K1V®° fr£m the books

vtx At the close of itsürst decade the position keeper of the firm and taken Thomas
attained by toe company excels that of any ,h(£ing how tta sum was paid to Thorny 
other Canadian company at & similar period McGreevy and included *“e. XL name 
of its history The insurance in force ex- count. It was the first item but uonauie 
ceed« *10 000 000, net assets over *1.000,000, was opposite the sum, still he 
a^income of *1000 per day, and after pro- tuat Mr. T. McGreevy recemri it. The 

. viding a Reserve Fund of *900,000 there is a statement showed that Vafin, a mem 
net surplnsTfover $193,000. being more than ^ ot the Harbor Commua», «  ̂_re- 
twice toe amount of the capital. The per- cipient of a certain sum Place^ . P6 it_

___ _ re-totm of surplus is larger than that of any The audit statement was *
X^ •" wheT Canadian companv, as shown by the ness, duly signed by the auditoni and a^ept- 

offlcial figures in the Dominion Government ed by the different members of the 1fi ,

amoùrated to over *29,000. The committee
'toe^sutcStoe appointed to

hStoote to
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Hickman's)Peter Is a Cosmopolite.
The most interesting topic of discussion at 

the meeting of the St. George’s Society last 
night was the question of the admission of 

member. Mr. P H.

GOODYEAR 
RUBBER STORE
12 KING-ST. WEST

nrs |

3o - Ka -TeMr. Peter Ryan as a 
Dravton, presided. Mr. C. Spanner objected 
to Mr. Ryan’s application for membership, 
not because of his creed or political Inclina
tions, but because Mr. Ryan belonged to the 
Hibernian Society, an organization which

ss aa&t.’ssiEassSaSHowever, Mr. D. T. Symons moved, second
ed by Mr. C. Spanner, that the question be 
deferred for another month and the motion 
was carried, only tour voting against it.

The following gentlemen were then pro-

SfftsH'K IMS»
middle of July, exact date not yet settled.

th* Credit, Ont 
March, 18, 189LSPRINGFIELD on

An Excellent Idea.
There is not a word in the English language 

that carries with it a stronger sense of refine
ment than “education.”

The education of our children is the first 
thought and desire of a parent

To accomplish that it requires an outlay 
that only a few are able to command except 
it be by economizing, and to do this we suc
ceed best when we have a special object in 
view for the purpose of obtaining that result.

The prudent man who looks anxiously to 
the future of his child will hail the excellent 
opportunity offered by the Canadian Educa- 
ttonal Endowment Association of Toronto 
with gratification, for by so doing he 
is daily accumulating a sum of money, 
which, when the child arrives at the age of 
twelve or fourteen years, will aid him in
completing his or her education.

The plan of the Association briefly stated

Histogenetic Medicine Association: 
Gentlemen,—

Wishing to testify to 
merits of Histogenetic Medicine for the 
of lung disease? I submit the folio1™?  ̂

ment: Two years ago I found “r80 ’ .
result of exposure to cold and wet weather 
taking frequent oolda I took a severe cough 
and got run down in vitality and h«f»verti 
spells of hemorrhage of the lungs. Iooug 
a great deal in the morning and
somfdnring the night I consulted two or
three physicians, one very clever 
physician. He treated me without medicine 
by hand rubbing and did me considerable
good, but In the course of time the hem 

orrhage returned.
Two of the physicians I consulted 

ered mine a serious ease, and one
gave me to understand it hopeless, and l
have no doubt that oonsumption would soon 
have caused mÿ death. I heard about toe 
new system of medicine and J*;
Rear at the head office for Canada, 19 Yong 
street Market, who examined me vary thor
oughly and thought Histogenetic remedies 
would cure roe in about six weeks. I com
menced taking the medicine about Jan.

weeks the cough and breathing were bet
ter. The amount of sputa rapidly lessened 
There was considerable bronchitis and it 

disappeared. My strength came again 
with astonishing rapidity and the rapid 
breathing disappeared. I have not had any 
hemorrhage since the first lot of medicine 
was taken. I have gained steadily in the

and feel

->
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"25" BARGAINWATER BACK 
GAS RANGE It Is without exception the 

finest Tea on the market for 
the money. But don’t take our 
word for It, Kum and and Tri it. 
Write or telephone 5061 for 
sample.
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HICKMAN & CO.consid- 
of them

“Montelth House,” Roseeau.
Any child under sixteen years of age can This well-known and popular hotel, situate 

be endowed in this Association. at the head of Lake Rosseau, is now open for
There are fixed maturities, namely, 12, 14, retention cf guests for the season of 189L 16, 18 or 21, and every child must be in toe the "Zrtoito! ^ halspared

Association at least five years before it ca nor expense in arranging for the
learnings are ten «rats -r day for comfort beauté

z? ra ■ar£ss.5,JSi£
meut is graded according to the age of the terms, e ____ —

Dye,.MME by the

en^wer dies before toe maturity of SSeU^ or hMithy infant and ^higWy
SharAt“nc“X^d Try Sl'dri^giste kMp it A. Dyer & Co, They have solved at last

may continue the certificate in force untU Montreal.____________ ____________ . . yie mUch-VCXed problem Ol
o, Irish ^teslant Be-evoleet So-iet, obtaining with » GaS StOV6 

any year after the certificate has been m lhe Irish Protestant Benevolent Society r.lr.ntiflll ml01)1 V of
force tor four years, and the association will he,d their regular monthly meeting In the cheap and plentllUl SUpp 
pay at maturity one-half of the amount said Young Men’s Christian Association building l a water for bath and kitchen
“Tne^p?^ in the Endowment FundM de- nn^Mn McMaster’ took purpOSCS. The “Dangler
csssvssâptfî’-se gsgSSaMWnB ètaW-aot omy heat the

V6St^^on desiring farther information grelJtnot being able toattonrL ^ Gâtas water with leSSgaS than any

____________  Other make, but also DO
Martin, rorner Bay and Richmond-streets, ■ ____ COOKING AT THE SAME T
Toront°v ____________________ «« firnFP file Illustrated catalogue free çn

application.

is:

*■Parkdale Kash Grocery
1424 Queen-street West.
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bird........
J. West cutGas StovesThe North American has been exceedingly 

fortunate in having among its directors some 
Of the ablest and most successful financial 
gentlemen in the Dominion. The director
ate includes names that are “ ' "

zL In GASis made
Ttwo

----------- ----------------J are familiar to in-
vestors as presidents and vice-presidents of 
leading financial companies, men who are
f feOOt, ill aS a mOL zxva IllO ttAI’li OI

2nd race, 
W. Rudd’

T. Taylor

J. Dixon’s
I iSTOVESrecognized as authorities on matters of 

finance and referred to for their sound judg- 
mont on all leading subjects.

soonthMar“n Connolly, the missing bookkeeper 
of Larkin Connolly & Co., turned up to- 
day It Ù probable that Michael tionnoUy 
wiUbe ordered to appear at the tar.of toe 
House for contempt, m refusing to obey 
order of committee. He said he had been 
a wav fishing. The facts of ins case will be 
reported in the House to-day.

*
a The sales tide of this store is rising rapidly; 

. week shows as plendid increase over 
the sales of the preceding one, and is still 
going up, up till there will stand S’. 3rd race, 

George Mubody generally as well as the lungs, 
almost as well as I ever did. I can walk 
fast now or do anything in a hurry and not 
get rapid breathing or palpitation. I am 
now following my usual employment and can 
stand any kind of weather. Ij; is the best 
treatment for the lungs I have ever known, 
and I can conscientiously recommend It to 
my friends ,nd acquaintances who may need 
long treatment as far superior to any otner 
system. Sincerely,

P**
^Purtis’ |]

V West Toronto Junction Annex.
Mr. D. W. Cleudenan is offering for sale

E. Harper 
Dodd rid

Brood foot
Clara XV 

Time- 
The June 
this aftert 
ning race

i

NO RIVALAnlots in the new West Toroqto Junction annex.
This property is one -of-vhe most promising 
in the market to-day. It lies adjacent to 
eight large factories as well as the immense
C. P. Pa shops now being constructed. The Wabash Line,
factories within easy distance of it are. ine _. . route. Only 14 hours Toronto to

lace factory, the Heintzman piano factory. ae^lini chair cars.' Seats free from Detroit, 
the Wagner-Zeidler showcase factory and vim,s, sleeping and chair cars on earth. Ask 
the Canada wire mattress works. The new your nearest ticket agent for tioketi and time 
C P R. workshops will lie immediately tallies via this line. J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
south of the property, and this fact alone eu- passenger Agent, 28 Adelaide-street east, To-
sores the building up of toe annex. West ronto..________________ ;________ .
Toronto Junction within a very snort time is 
destined to bo one of the largest railroad 
centres in Canada. Already the C. P. ri- 
pay out *30,000 a month in wages to their 
men at the Junction, and when the shops are 
built this amount will be increased tenfold at 
least.

HE

E.
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Vi
la the drygoods business. It Is admitted on 
all sides that the history el ■>T. M. Hammond.

Medical examination,* consultation and 
books free.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA :

19 Yonge-street Market,
Corner of Gerrard and Yonge-street, To

ronto, Ont.
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r MCDONALD & WILLSON,■ f
GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA,

TORONTO.187 YONGE-ST.,) T<tt
202 YONGE-ST Y/
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DR. OWEN’S «

ELECTRIC BELTS heat tÇie^ater qitioke? anifohsmper 

than any stove.

edAll Mén.
Men, young, old or middle-aged, who are weak,fifërMsrg

Ad£^MTVÜLub?m WKronVst. east, Toronto.

■HE

mmilS&*v£5ÎF^E,|^|
tezrity and uprightness, from the Atlantic 
to^e Pacific. Very few people 
that Mr. Mackenzie, when ra Toronto, 
attends daily at the office of the company, 
giving personal attention and supervision to 
111 executive matters, and the great succès: 
of the company is largely du?. t0, ®
attention and sound judgment he has given

Ami Spinal Appliances- j
Head Offlce-CUoago, IU.

V

oïti"dve°tol ŒrÏÏ'^heffid'place cheaper than any other deaier. 

had to be closed against customers till tne
crowd inside wore served and sent out by the --------

TORONTO GAS STOVE » S
& supply co.

jvery week since, and if we know

105, Ed. 1 
101. Bam 
90, Carol

Fourth 
John At 
110, Quee 
110, War
106, Tant 

Fifth r
Repeater
109, Mart 
undrum i

Sixth r 
lima B is
110, Han 
Tom Dal'

?

DIAMOND VERA CURA Head Office for Western Ontario 99.are aware •ay’s Drowning Accidents.
June 5.—Gordon, the 7-year-old 

son oiA)r. McLean, registrar of Lambton, 
was drowned in the river here this afternoon 
by falling off a raft under a dock. The body 
has been recovered.

Windsor, June 5.—Daniel Crawford, a 
deck hand on the schooner Rob Roy, was 
knocked overboard by the swinging of a 
boom when opposite Fighting Island yester- 

— aged 19, and is

A V
Sab: Facts For the Ladies.

From the large sales made and the daily 
in the number of customers, it is ROOMS 2 & 3 ALBION BLOCK

;

increase
quite evident that the ladies of Toronto, in

Nicholas Rooney’s large wholesale stock at

leFor the benefit of those who may not have 
visited the warerooms No. 62 Yonge-street, 
we might mention that you will find there 
everything in Linens, Silks, Curtains, etc.

We have just opened fivelarge cases of 
English Cotton Sheetings. We have an im
mense stock of Quilts, Towels, Table Linens, 
Table Cloths, Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Not
tingham Lace Curtains, Swiss and Applique

EVERY STOVE GUARANTEED.Rlchmond-street, London, Ont
/toT?ea first vice-president, Mr. John L. 

Blaikie, a recognized financial expert, taxes 
a deep interesfin the progress of toe com
pany; giving close attention to the finance
•nd insurance departments. __

Among the other directors who take great 
nterest in its affairs may be mentioned toe 

■chairman of the Finance Committee, Mr. 
A. H. Campbell, who, besides being presi
dent of a leading loan company and other 
large financial institutions, is also on the 
Finance Board of the Church ot England and 
Toronto University. To the benefit of the 
advice of the gentleman named is no donor 
due toe success that has attended the invest
ment of the company’s funds, so that 
annual report the directors were able to an- 
nounce that the interest on the company s 
investments had been promptly raid and not 
a single dollar bad been lost by bad mvest-

mNotwithstanding that all investments had 
been made on a most conservative basis, the 
rate of interest earned last year places toe 
North American among the leading com
panies in the Dominion. The consulting ac
tuary, referring to this in bis report to the 
board, says:

•The admirable judgment of y&ir France 
Committee is evidenced by the fact that, wUh 
only one exception, your company shows the 
largest rate of interest earned upon its ’n vest
ments. At the same time the quality ot vour 
loans is shown by the fact that the item of in 
terest due but unpaid is less than 
of 1 ner cent and the real estate acquired by 
foreclosure is less than any other financial or 

■ insurance institution in Canada. Asa matter 
of great interest to your policy boiders your 
percentage of increase in surplus as compared 
wdth your mean assets is 6.12 for the past year, against less than 4 per cent for the average 

^ leading compames domg business m

HOUSEiOtD B1PERSday and drowned. He 
said to belong to Highgate, Ont. CURES DYSPEPSIA AND INDIGESTION

bOX*° CANADIAN DEPOT

44 and 46 Lombard St.

'J increase 
anything there• Patented in Canada Deo. 17,1887.

Dr. Owen’. Electro-Galvanic Body Belt and 
Suspensory will cure the following All Rheumatic 
Complaints, Lumbago, General and Nervous 
Debility, Costiveness. Kidney D>seases, Ner

Diseases caused by Indiscretion, *c.
: This is the Latest snd Greatest Improvement

rÆWiS
in the Owen Belt. It differs from all others, m it is 
a Battery Belt, and not ft chain, voltaic or wire

bEt=,Atc.rv1,irCaUGea,va^i=C°B^9tt^M

SkarJi
tjftted Catalogue, enclosing Go. postage.

Ihe Owen Electric Belt Co.
71 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO

a. 0. PATTERSON, Mgr. for Cm.

203 VONGH-ST.
TEL. 1432.SâæHSWsi

,XAtm: ,1m?UttdirtriBJdllbrUtThot^’
Eclectric Oil.and in ten minutes found relief. I 
continued using it, and in a short time my ear 
was cured and hearing completely restored. 1 
have used this wonderful heaJer successfully in 
cases of inflammation of the lungs, sore throat 
coughs and colds, cuts and bruises, etc. ; in fact it 
is our family medicine, ______ ___

JOHN CATTO & CO TH
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New Table DamasksAnd if there Is one line more than another 
in which we outstrip all competition it is 
Dress Silks. We have all the celebrated

TORONTO, !
By the yard, all widths. . Jal>!e 
Cloths, Napkins, Tray Cloths and 
slips, all sizes. Bed Linens In the 
best makes of Linen Sheeting ftom 
54 to 108 in. Linen Casings from 
36 to B4 In. Huck, Damask and 
Diaper Towels and To well ngs. In
cluding a complete assortment or 
thqfamous Old Bleach
» tilSamas^ ^'fble'clSth.

Going to be no backsliding in the crowds, 
for the more you buy the more cash we have 
to purchase the big drives which are oou-

SÿSÜfWW SATtrS
known ability to meet all demands for ready 
cash does not lay within our offer stacks of 
new drygoods at away below the actual cost 
of importation. Those poor fellows who are

ss ^ssrsnsi'st's
supremacy.

Silks. We have all tne ceieuiaboi 
makes, PaiUes Français, Royals, Merveilleux, 
Gros Grains, and we have the best etock^ui 
Canada of ’ * * °
Silks, which stand unrivalled.

Remember,

diseases of the throat 
and LUNGS.

in the

GODES BERGERthe world-renowned Bonnet’s
170-foot Shaft to Death. ORS. R. & J. HUNTER

hafationof medicated air; also all forms of ^ ronic 
Disease. A pamphlet explaining toeir system of 

Two Years Ago. treatment can be had free on application. Con-
my a/kr^v^ru^n-'Sr^m ÇESSA* *

ointment.a SS S*.* 101 Bay-street. Toronto.
was completely curecE Mrs. William V. Boyd,----------------------—
Brantford Ont.

Plunged Down a
Richmond, Qne., Jane 5.—At the New 

Rockland slate quarry this morning a boy 
named Willie Owens, 13 years of age, while 
engaged in carting gravel off toe top of the 
pit lost control of his horse, which backed 
up, the boy becoming entangled in the reins. 
Before the horse could be brought to a stand
still, the cart and horse slid into the pit, 
dragging the boy down with them and were 
dashed to pieces at the bottom, 170 feet be
low.

Remember, the whole stock is offered at 
retail in any quantity you want at lessthan
W“o£tira will satisfy you that such 

values were never before offered in the city.
H.M. The Queen of England, under Koyai yv»r-

DR.
» fesso

GODES BERGER ..
at Present Known. .

James Lobb, Llovd s Agent,
Wholesale Agent, Toronto.

JOHN DITTO t COTwo

OFFICES TO LET
here, bat

KING-STREET
(OPPOSITE POSTOFFICE)

A BE NOT b Pur 
gfttive Medi 

cine. The
Cheap Rates and Fast Time to New York 

via the Picturesque Erie Railway.
The staunch steamer Empress of India 

leaves Geddes wharf at 3.40 p.m.jdaily, ex
cept Sundavs, and only cost $2 Toronto to 
Buffalo, $9.40 Toronto to Itew York, connect
ing with the Erie Railway solid tram at 
Port Dalhousie. You can also leave via 
G.T.R., Union Station, Toronto, 7.49 a. m., 
1.10 D.m.. 4.55 D.m. and 11 p.m. On the 4.5o 
p.m. tràin.the Erie,are the only line running 
a magnificent vestibùle Pullman sleeper To
ronto to New York; dining cars attached to 
all trains for meals. For tickets and fullin- 
formation apply to agents Empre ss of India 
and Grand Trunk. S. J. Sharp, 19 Wei
ll ngton-street, east Toronto.

Illustrated price list with samples free.
IB SUITABLE FOR

Architects, Lawyers, Com
mercial Agents, Etc.

Steam Heated, Electric Lighted, Vaults Lava- 
tories. Immediately on Yonge-street.

Opposite Board of Trade.
LOW RENTS.

Enquire at R. M. BELCHER’S. Room 
8, Ground Floor, No. 34 Yonge-street.

y are a 
UJIBlood Builder, 
PITONIO and Rbcon- 

BTRUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances 
actually needed to en
rich the Blood, curing til diseases coming from Poo» and Wat- 
Iery Bloop, or from 
Vitiated Humors in 
the Blood, and also 
Invigorate and Build 
Up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 
mental worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Specific Action 
the Sexual S ystem 
both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irregularities and 
suppressions.

T

1
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|ONThe Money Was Burned.

Ottawa, June 5.—In the accident to the 
the C.P.R. at Straight

wj

PHILIP BEST’S

I» *

va N'
of

I
Winnipeg express on 
Lake the sum of *20,000, which had been
w a s ‘ de st rovedW ° On e pa c k age £

been entirely destroyed, but there are suffi
cient portions of some of the second bundle 
to enable the bank to recover several thou
sand dollars. Who the actual losers will be 
is not known, but it is likely to fall on the 
banks shipping the amount._____

lada/’

is-tEEBSpgS
Toronto's oldest and most highly respected 
physicians, as ,-ad of that department is a 
eynenym for skili. care and u, „ .

A monthly audit is made of the company s 
receipts, disbursements and investments by 
Dr. James Carlyle, mathematical master of the 
Normal School. At the close of the year ly 
he made a report to the annual meeting; in 
which he expressed the utmosLconfidence in 
the company, because, having made a search
ing investigation Into the company s position 
and examined each security individually, he 

able to state that everything was exactly

Ile let loose on our store Ig J 
10 a.m. till 6 p.m. not a 
he walla. Tables and 

down with flrstr

uMonday the pemp 
dead earnest. Pi 
vacant spot within the 
counters fairly weight ,
class goods at wooderftd easy-to-btiy prices 
that have been the tajk/jf the town, and n 
only this town, bat oVnh the tovrosin Can 
ada. One custoraepm bill Friday 
a hundred odd mijês away. Khe d been 
fore and came agmn. It isn t hard to 
business if you klow howtodo “ and have 
the financial ability to back Tohj brtms. 
Amid the scramble) for popular favor many 
devices are born to “catch trade, but the 
proprietor of this More has always befieved 
and does to-day tl£t if one is to reach the

246 Om 3 rom'UFA
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ihtness. 4A vc I)BUILDINGCANADA LIFE MiVF inter Sports.

warn
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their relief and cure. Known as reliable ior 
over thirty years. The best cough cure.

°of j

being tho best medicine sold for coughs, 
colds, inflammation of the lungs and all affec
tions of the throat and chest. Its agreeableness 
to the taste makes it a favorite with ladies and

r©
IK/ NEW WORLD UNIFORM COLLECTING CO.German, French, Spanish.

THE i kties, 
it as for 87 Klng-st. East, | * 

Toronto.
Phone

2318.
- e'u*6

W 'i

Pills: They will res ton his lost energies, both 
Dhysical and mental. .... _____

every woman «r9a.&
entail sickness when neglectOO.

INGRES - GQUÏEL1IER SCHOOLNotice.
Elsewhere in this issue we republish an 

article from The Hamilton Herald relating 
to the wonderful cure of a gentleman in that 
city, who had been pronounced by physicians 
incurable, and who had been paid the *1000 
total disability insurance granted members 
of the Royal Templars. The well-known 
standing of The Herald is a guarantee as to 
the entire reliability of the statements con- 
tained in the article.

as staled in the published report. «children. WANTED FOR
Building Elevators in Manitoba

TWENTY CARPENTERS

ir a
.Vim

“•—nd iThe Change of Government.
Should death rob Canada of her able and 

popular Premier, many changes would take 
place in the Cabinet. Whether Sir Charles 
or Sir John takes the helm the people and 
business of the Dominion will be disturbed 
for a time. Canadians, however, have the 
satisfaction of knowing that they have m 
Magnetic and Wonder laundry Soaps and 

White Washing Compound articles 
that do not change from being the best 
and most effective for household use. Try 
them. ^
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MODERN LANGUAGES. r.ti4OPt.'

JOt$œ^»«DwoJ^«

Front-street east, Toronto.

THIS EVENING
Mr. Coutellier will

IN THE Y.NI.C.A. HALL
On French Literature. The subject will be: 

“Les Plaideurs par Racine.”
Admission fees—40c for pupils; ôùc non-pupils.

i.i.YOUNG MENJtBH"y"uSf"b7d Æ »"d strengthen toe

YOUNG WOMEN "
make them regular.

Lecture
l But brewi miof the ladder of commercial zuccess it mrat 

be by faithful, earhest work. A hundred 
cents to the dollar history and a regard for 
truth that will give the million confidence In 
all you do. Monday coming will be tne 
brightest for bargains in every line of dry- 
goods and millinery we’ve ever enjoyed, for 
during the past week we’ve been very active 
in securing large parcels of bargaini to »eU 
for the smallest prices next Monday, laze a 
glance at The Evening News to-day tor a 
column of the lines we bought and come with 
your friends to this hive of industry, this 
fair of the people. Monday at

4 846

BRUSHESLily The New Air Ship.

Yellow Oil This peerless, pain-soothing remedyiS^Khufe pains *m.r tîTchB 

back neuralgia. For external and internal use. 
Price 25c._________ ______

1 'all flrstedaes Grocers endThe
Can be obtained from 

the Leading Hotels. ____ _

JAMES GOOD & CO.
Agents, 220 Yonge-street, Toronto. 6 ^

LABATT’S NEW BRAND You use them, and If you 
want the best and most 
durable ask for

A Pretty Window
It was proposed at one tine by the retail mer- 

chants of New York to blind up the show wim

not there to admire? In Toronto for a long time 
a prettier window has not been seen than tne 
north one of .McKendry's, trimmed with a mil- 
ünery display. It is worth stopping to look at.

Through VVugner Vestibule Buffet Sleepnig 
Cur Toronto to New York via 

West SI»ore lioute.

ALE, ALE, ALE/ Uiu?
;

trade at very close prices.
This special brand is very 

quality, brewed from best 
Bavarian hops used in every ore 
not superior, to any imported al

See that every bottle Is labelled 
Stock.”

Can be obtained from all Wine Merchants and 
at first-class hotels generally.

Builders' Lumber Supplies.
William Hall & Sons, 310 Front-street west, 

are carrying this spring a very large stock 
of doors, sash, blinds and manufactured 
woodwork. It will be to the interest of 
builders to get estimates for rough and 
manufactured lumber before building. Laths 
and shingles always in stock. Telephone 
1379. ______ 6

BOECKH’S •UX..portrait of

M bvBURNSold and of extra fine 
malt. English and 
brew and is equal, ifisltülüll

cent eman who is recognized as a leading expert 
onUfe insurance throughout the Dominion, and
^S^*rrsaraïaa| 
-S. susrah* «ass* 
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For saie by all leading Hardware, 
Paint and «OU and Grocery trade 

Manufactured by

CHARLES BOECKH & SONS
TORONTO.

bobb

SCOTTISH CANADIAN
For balance of year for $1. Or

246 and the
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SOOTHINO. CLEAN8INO, i
Instant MM panent l

Cure, Failure ImpOS*** J
Many mM" 

Bmell, ioul breath, h**&&&**«* \

cold in h»d reçoit, in O.tanh. tot I
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“Labatt's ExtraCo
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The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 
Union Station. Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a..m 
Returning this car leaves New York at 5 p-m. 
arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m. Sundays leaves 
Toronto at 11.10 p.m. connecting, with through

Toothache cured instantly by using Gib
bons* Toothache Gum. -46

jolxxx Imrle’a Poem*
(350 Pages), and

SCOTTISH CANADIAN ;
For balance of year tor $1.50.

IMRIE & GRAHAM
28 Colborne-st., Toronto.

“ CREAM OF ROSES”LIAMES GOOD & CO.
Is the best preparation on the 
ket for tan, sunburn, freckles, etc. 
Prepared only at

CONVOCATION
Toronto University

SOLE AGENTS, TORONTO.
Ask for Labatt’s Extra Stock.

mar-
26car at Hamilton.

A Step In Advance.
High-priced food has been a source of great 

nxiety to parents who have to bring up 
their infants upon it. Dyer’s Improved Food 
for Infants is made from pure pearl barley, 
is easily digested and costs 25 cents. Try it. 
Druggists keep it. W. A. DYEK^V Co.

gossin House B^g StoreSeparate School Elections

ST. THOMAS’ WARD.

S 202 Yonge-st ihey meuuoueu 
a, who has been cen- 
bince it commenced

pkny is 
In this

mr arctic refrigerators246 TELEPHONE NO. 1: ALWAYS OPEN.Gentlemen requiring the Academic Dress
pl Hoods’* and Downs of any degree in stock 
or made on shortest notice.

Correct work guaranteed.

67 Kloe-etreet vwk $««$» J

ar.
i iness over ten years Ago. 
The success of a i#i 111 
vl'Hi V dependent upoir its B

• iib 
day

W. E. REDWAY. M.I.N.A.
Civil Engineer, Naval Architect and Shipbuilder, 

Your Vote and Influence are Re- Consulting Marine Ka*g***:

candidate le. S.............omas Ward. SUBAQUEOUS WORK * SPECIALTY 246

'ZL-gCTlO.. - ^ 80laooMa«<tt abblaid^

suranee com Family Arctic Refrigerators, built un saaj 
as our large cooling rooms. Admltteâ CSS tost mide** Call and .e. them.

WITHROW & HILLOCK
X90 qubsn-strust bast.

œrdisrÆ toeh -gu mW6
with the company are mutually satuiaeivry |fl0uatine.

. In li~ uefctru*

ofDoors North 

Qufen-street

6 Full
thechemists, Bowmanv lie, 

attention to Northrop 
ry, which is giving 

numerous customers, 
factored by this well- 

reliable In the
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NASAL BALM
NEVER

FAILS.
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